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100-300AD

Good
o organic growth of the early church
o rise of church fathers, apologists, and martyrs: Clement, Ignatius, Polycarp, Justin Martyr,

Irenaeus, Tertullian, Origen, et al

Not so good
o periodic persecution
o the rise of heretical groups like the Gnostics and Marcionites.

300-500AD

1. the "Conversion" of Constantine and the subsequent Christianization of the empire
2. the split of the Empire into Eastern and Western regions with the west centered in Rome and

the east in Constantinople.
3. the rise of various Trinitarian, Christological, and soteriological heresies
4. the response of the church to those heresies through the prominence of church fathers like

Athanasius and Augustine and the emergence of the first 4 Ecumenical councils (Nicaea,
Constantinople, Ephesus, Chalcedon)

5. the fall of the Roman Empire.

The Fall of Rome
● At its height, the Roman Empire stretched from the Iberian Peninsula in modern Spain through

North Africa and into Mesopotamia (modern Iraq, Syria, and Turkey).
● Factors leading to the fall:

o 1) invasions by barbarian tribes (Goths, Visigoths, Germans, Vandals, and Huns)
o 2) economic problems and overreliance on slave labor
o 3) government corruption.
o 4) division of the empire into east and west.

● Dates
o 410: city of Rome sacked by Visigoth King Alaric
o 455: city was raided again by Vandals
o 476: Emperor Romulus Augustulus was deposed

500-700AD

Four developments

1. the Growth of monasticism
2. the next two ecumenical councils (2nd & 3rd Constantinople – Christ has 2 natures and 2 wills)
3. The rise of Islam as a rival religion and military threat
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4. the growth of the papacy

700-1000AD

Telling the story of the rise of the Holy Roman Empire by focusing on 4 men:
o Charles Martel
o Pepin III, also known as Pepin the Short
o Charles the Great, or Charlemagne
o Otto I

Why is Western history significant?

Why are we considering these particular men?

Charles Martel (676ish – 741)

● leader of the Frankish people
● invaded Gaul in 355.

● the Merovingians "sons of Merovech"

o Childeric: the first Merovingian king

o Clovis (481-511)

▪ first king to unite all of the Frankish tribes

▪ converted to Christianity and was baptized in 496
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● Merovingians figureheads: "Nothing was left to the king except to be happy with the royal title and
to sit on the throne with his flowing hair and long beard and to behave as if he had authority."

● Mayor of the palace

● 714: Charles Martel became mayor of the palace.

o Meaning of Martel (not Mardel, the bookstore)

● Battle of Tour, 732

o Stop Islamic expansion

Pepin III (714-768)

● Another nickname

● 741 Pepin succeeds his dad as mayor of the palace

● 10 years later, there is a little squabble down south in Italy.

o An appeal by Pope Zachary

● Beginning of the Carolingian Dynasty

o Charles in Latin - Carolus

● 754: pope Stephen II crossed the Alps and personally appoints Pepin as "the Chosen of the Lord"

o the priestly office appointing the king of God's people

o An alliance between Franks and popes

● Quid pro quo

o The Donation of Pepin

o The Donation of Constantine: forged

● affects of this treaty:

1. creation of the Papal States: played a major role in Italian politics until the late 19th century

2. accelerated and fueled the separation of east from west by giving the pope military might
independent of the east
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3. formed the conditions for the later intense rivalry between pope and Frankish king.

should the church rule the state or the state control the church?

Charlemagne (748-814)

● Big guy with great hair

o the importance of hair to the Merovingians
o Clovis and Clotilde

● Charlemagne's ambition

o 774: defeat of Lombards in papal territories

● April 25, 799: Pope Leo III (795-816) kidnapped

● Charlemagne to the rescue

o December 23, 800

o December 25: "To Charles, the most pious, crowned Augustus by God, to the great
peace-making Emperor, long life and victory!"

● quid pro quo:

o Charlemagne's Letter to Pope Leo III (796)
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It is our part with the help of divine holiness to defend by armed strength the
holy church of Christ everywhere from the outward onslaughts of the pagans and the
ravages of the infidels and to strengthen within the knowledge of the Catholic faith.

It is your part, most holy Father, to help our armies with your hands lifted up to
God like Moses, so that, by your intercession and by the leadership and gift of God,
the Christian people, may everywhere and always have victory over the enemies of
his holy name and that the name of our Lord Jesus Christ may be glorified throughout
the world.

● a new emperor in town

● Historical consequences of Charlemagne's reign

o military expansion

o education

▪ Carolingian Renaissance

▪ the emergence of monasteries as centers of learning and culture

▪ imported scholars from around the empire

▪ Aix-la-Chapelle, Alcuin wrote textbooks in grammar, spelling, rhetoric, and logic

● "Ye lads whose age is fitted for reading, learn! The years go by like running
water. Waste not the teachable days in idleness!"

▪ New writing style!

o continued struggle for primacy between pope and emperor

o reestablishment of law and order after 3 centuries of relative disorder and chaos

▪ example of some of the laws that were enforced during this time

● Parents who didn't baptize their children within one year were fined
● Church attendance was mandatory
● And various capital crimes were punishable by death

o Eating meat during Lent
o Cremating the dead (because of its historic use in pagan practices)
o Pretending to be baptized
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o Theft of church property

o blending of church and state in Charlemagne's reign

▪ "conversion" of the Saxons

▪ Nominalism

o the birth of Christendom

▪ What is Christendom? a civilization in which Christianity is the dominant religion

and in which this dominance has been backed up by social and legal compulsions.

● Death of Charlemagne and demise of the empire

o Rise of feudalism

Otto I (912-73)

● most of the rest of the 9th century and early 10th century: "a dark century of lead and iron"

● Germany, 919 - Henry the Fowler

● 936: Otto I

● Ambition

o Assisted Pope John XII

● Emperor of the "Holy Roman Empire"

o a loosely joined union of smaller kingdoms which held power in western and central Europe
from 962 to 1806 AD

● Quid pro quo

● Effects of Otto's rise to Holy Roman Emperor:

1) in accepting the title, the German king recognized the pope's authority to confer the
imperial title

2) the imperial title was restricted to German kings

3) the emperor in return was obligated to the church in various ways, protection, gifts of
land, etc.
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Recap:

1. Why did the Roman Empire fall?
2. In what sense was it restored?
3. What were some of the factors that contributed to the split between east and west and

ultimately led to the division between Roman Catholicism and Eastern Orthodoxy?
4. What were the reasons for the historic alliance between the pope and German kings?
5. What was the historical context for the Christianization of most of Europe?
6. What were the factors leading to the emergence of the idea of Christendom?
7. What is the foundation for the advancements in education that occur in the west throughout the

middle Ages?
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